
PLANT BASED KITCHEN AND BAR

SMALL SMALL 
BITSBITS
to startto start

ALL 7.50ALL 7.50

GARLIC SHROOMSGARLIC SHROOMS  (GFO)(GFO)
Pan fried in a white wine cream sauce.Pan fried in a white wine cream sauce.

MEATBALLSMEATBALLS  (GFO)(GFO)
Rich soy meatballs, served in our homemade Rich soy meatballs, served in our homemade 
marinara sauce.marinara sauce.

wings wings (GFO)(GFO)
Choose: Crispy Seitan, Cauliflower or Choose: Crispy Seitan, Cauliflower or 
Mushroom Wings. Choose a sauce: BBQ, Mushroom Wings. Choose a sauce: BBQ, 
BUFFALO BUFFALO , ZINGER , ZINGER , SALT & PEPPER, JAGER , SALT & PEPPER, JAGER 
GLAZE, FLAMING ZINGER (Try if you dare) GLAZE, FLAMING ZINGER (Try if you dare) 

PATATAS BRAVAS PATATAS BRAVAS (GFO)(GFO)
Fried potatoes finished with our homemade Fried potatoes finished with our homemade 
tomato bravas sauce, cooked with a hint of tomato bravas sauce, cooked with a hint of 
red chili and topped with garlic aioli. red chili and topped with garlic aioli. 
MAKE THEM DIRTY:MAKE THEM DIRTY: +1.50 for Bavarian  +1.50 for Bavarian 
Bratwurst style sausages.Bratwurst style sausages.

PLEASE ASK YOUR SERVER FOR PLEASE ASK YOUR SERVER FOR ALLERGENSALLERGENS OR  OR 
ASK FOR THE ASK FOR THE GLUTEN FREE OPTIONGLUTEN FREE OPTION (GFO) (GFO)

DTH PLATTER DTH PLATTER - 16- 16
Can’t decide? We’ve got you! Can’t decide? We’ve got you! 
PICK any 3 BITS and have a taster! PICK any 3 BITS and have a taster! 
Served with fresh slaw and salad.Served with fresh slaw and salad.

* VEGAN OR VEGETARIAN CHEESE
(GFO) - GF OPTION  - PLEASE ASK US

MAC MAC && CHEESE  CHEESE **  Choose between: Choose between: 
Just cheesy / Buffalo & Frickle / Mushroom & Just cheesy / Buffalo & Frickle / Mushroom & 
Fried Onions / Truffle, Chilli & Shallots.Fried Onions / Truffle, Chilli & Shallots.

44//20 20   **  (GFO)(GFO)  
Cheese sauce, smashed Doritos with a choice of Cheese sauce, smashed Doritos with a choice of 
smoky pulled BBQ Jacks or homemade Chilli smoky pulled BBQ Jacks or homemade Chilli 
Sin Carne with Sriracha hot sauce.Sin Carne with Sriracha hot sauce.

BAVARIAN FRIESBAVARIAN FRIES

Fried onions, curry sauce, mustard Fried onions, curry sauce, mustard 
and sliced Bratwurst style sausage. and sliced Bratwurst style sausage. 
Add Fried ‘Chicken’ +2.00Add Fried ‘Chicken’ +2.00

NORTHERN POUTINE NORTHERN POUTINE **  (GFO)(GFO)
Gravy, melted cheese, fried mushroomsGravy, melted cheese, fried mushrooms
and topped with crispy shallots. and topped with crispy shallots. 

LOADED LOADED 

FRIESFRIES
ALL 12.00ALL 12.00

HOME HOME 

COOKEDCOOKED

ALL 14.00ALL 14.00

SWEETCORN RIBS SWEETCORN RIBS (GFO)(GFO)
With pineapple, chilli and coriander salsa.With pineapple, chilli and coriander salsa.

SEAFOOD CHOWDER SEAFOOD CHOWDER (GFO)(GFO)
Sweetcorn & potato base, topped Sweetcorn & potato base, topped 
with crispy calamari rings, seaweed and with crispy calamari rings, seaweed and 
crunchy bacon bits.crunchy bacon bits.

Look out for this guy if you can take the heat!Look out for this guy if you can take the heat!

BUILD YOUR OWNBUILD YOUR OWN  
BUN BUN oror WRAP  WRAP (INC. FRIES)(INC. FRIES)  - - 10.5010.50

Choose: SOYChoose: SOY  (GFO)(GFO) /  / CRISPY SEITANCRISPY SEITAN /  / 
FRIED ‘CHICKEN’FRIED ‘CHICKEN’  (GFO)(GFO)

Add your toppings: (+ 1.0 each):Add your toppings: (+ 1.0 each):  
HASH BROWN / FRIED ONIONS / PICKLES / HASH BROWN / FRIED ONIONS / PICKLES / 
MUSHROOMS / GRATED CHEESE* / SLAW MUSHROOMS / GRATED CHEESE* / SLAW 
/ ONION RING. / ONION RING. Add your toppings: (+ 2.0 Add your toppings: (+ 2.0 
each):each): BBQ JACKFRUIT / CHILLI SIN CARNE /  BBQ JACKFRUIT / CHILLI SIN CARNE / 
BACON / FRICKLES / SAUSAGEBACON / FRICKLES / SAUSAGE

Add any sauce (listed below) (75p each)Add any sauce (listed below) (75p each)

TRUFFLE MAC DADDYTRUFFLE MAC DADDY

Truffle mac and cheese topped Truffle mac and cheese topped 
with crispy onions and chives.with crispy onions and chives.

SHEPHERDS PIE SHEPHERDS PIE (GFO)(GFO)
Topped with creamy mash, served Topped with creamy mash, served 
with buttered broccoli and peas.with buttered broccoli and peas.

KRISPY KATSU CURRY KRISPY KATSU CURRY (GFO)(GFO)
Panko fried tofu or panko fried Panko fried tofu or panko fried 
Seitan (+ 1.0) with steamed rice and  Seitan (+ 1.0) with steamed rice and  
a pickled Asian salad.a pickled Asian salad.

MOUSSAKAMOUSSAKA

Layered aubergine with soy mince bolognese, topped with Layered aubergine with soy mince bolognese, topped with 
a roasted garlic white sauce and served with garlic bread.a roasted garlic white sauce and served with garlic bread.

GOAN CURRY GOAN CURRY (GFO)(GFO)  
Sweet potato, chickpea curry – Asian inspired Sweet potato, chickpea curry – Asian inspired 
coconut based served with fluffy basmati rice.coconut based served with fluffy basmati rice.

WILD MUSHROOM RISOTTOWILD MUSHROOM RISOTTO

Sautéed mixed mushrooms in a creamy sauce, Sautéed mixed mushrooms in a creamy sauce, 
topped with truffle infused ‘Camembert’ topped with truffle infused ‘Camembert’ 
shavings and tarragon. Traditionally served.shavings and tarragon. Traditionally served.

KEBABISH KEBABISH (GFO)(GFO)
A choice of Seitan ‘Donner’ or Fried ‘Chicken’ A choice of Seitan ‘Donner’ or Fried ‘Chicken’ 
with skinny fries, mixed salad and mixed slaw. with skinny fries, mixed salad and mixed slaw. 
Choose Chilli Sauce or fresh Tzatziki.Choose Chilli Sauce or fresh Tzatziki.

SKINNY FRIES WITH 
A TOPPING OF YOUR 
CHOICE. Upgrade to Upgrade to 
S&P for £1.50S&P for £1.50

calamari calamari (GFO) (GFO) WITH GARLIC MAYOWITH GARLIC MAYO

ONION RINGSONION RINGS

FRICKLES FRICKLES WITH HATCH MAYOWITH HATCH MAYO

CREAMY MASH CREAMY MASH (GFO)(GFO)  

SIDE SALAD SIDE SALAD (GFO)(GFO)

CORN COB CORN COB (GFO)(GFO)  (CHILLI BUTTER +1.50)(CHILLI BUTTER +1.50)

Skinny FRIES Skinny FRIES (S&P +1.50) (GFO)(S&P +1.50) (GFO)

BURGERSBURGERS Lettuce, tomato, red onion and Hatch burger sauce with skinny chips. Upgrade to S&P for £1.50. Add slaw and salad for £1.Lettuce, tomato, red onion and Hatch burger sauce with skinny chips. Upgrade to S&P for £1.50. Add slaw and salad for £1.

royale with cheese royale with cheese * * (GFO)(GFO)  
Homemade soy patty with cheese, ketchup, Homemade soy patty with cheese, ketchup, 
pickles and American mustard.pickles and American mustard.
(Chef says: Try it with bacon! +2.0)(Chef says: Try it with bacon! +2.0)

MACMAC’’S BIG BREAK S BIG BREAK * * 
Taking burgers to the next level, breaded Mac & Taking burgers to the next level, breaded Mac & 
Cheese filled patty, topped with cheese sauce, Cheese filled patty, topped with cheese sauce, 
Jager Glaze, Sriracha and crunchy Doritos. Jager Glaze, Sriracha and crunchy Doritos. 

APPLE JACKS BBQ APPLE JACKS BBQ (GFO)(GFO)
Crispy seitan patty, smokey pulled pork Crispy seitan patty, smokey pulled pork 
style BBQ jackfruit with our own apple BBQ style BBQ jackfruit with our own apple BBQ 
sauce, crunchy slaw and a giant onion ring.sauce, crunchy slaw and a giant onion ring.

KING KATSU KING KATSU  (GFO) (GFO) 
Crispy seitan pattyCrispy seitan patty topped with slaw,  topped with slaw, 
sauerkraut, pickles, sweet red chillies sauerkraut, pickles, sweet red chillies 
and homemade curry sauce.and homemade curry sauce.

SALT n PEPPER fella SALT n PEPPER fella (GFO)(GFO)
Fried chicken, tossed with fresh garlic and Fried chicken, tossed with fresh garlic and 
ginger, red chillies and onions, soy sauce ginger, red chillies and onions, soy sauce 
and homemade salt & pepper seasoning.and homemade salt & pepper seasoning.

CHOOSE FROM: 
BUN or  or WRAP MEAL
for 14.50 (inc. fries)

BOWL (No fries) -- 10 
SOLO BUN/WRAP -- 10.5

UPGRADE TO ANY 
LOADED FRIES + 2.25

ZINGER ZINGER   (GFO)(GFO) 
Crispy seitan patty topped with hash brown Crispy seitan patty topped with hash brown 
and our famous Zinger sauce. Upgrade to and our famous Zinger sauce. Upgrade to 
Flaming ZInger sauce - if you dare! Flaming ZInger sauce - if you dare! 

SIDES SIDES - ALL 4.50- ALL 4.50  

EXTRA SAUCESEXTRA SAUCES
75p each:  JAGER GLAZE / BUFFALO 75p each:  JAGER GLAZE / BUFFALO  /  / 
ZINGER ZINGER  /  / FLAMING ZINGER FLAMING ZINGER  /  / 
GARLIC MAYO / MAYO / GRAVY / GARLIC MAYO / MAYO / GRAVY / 
SRIRACHA SRIRACHA  / CHIP SHOP CURRY /  / CHIP SHOP CURRY / 
AMERICAN MUSTARD / CHEESE SAUCE *AMERICAN MUSTARD / CHEESE SAUCE *

MOUSSAKA MOUSSAKA (GFO)(GFO)
Layered aubergine with soy mince ‘bolognese’ Layered aubergine with soy mince ‘bolognese’ 
topped with a roasted garlic white sauce. topped with a roasted garlic white sauce. 
Served with garlic bread.Served with garlic bread.

CHICKEN CHICKEN & & BACONBACON

Crispy mushroom chicken style pieces, bacon Crispy mushroom chicken style pieces, bacon 
bits, caramalised onions, with a choice of garlic bits, caramalised onions, with a choice of garlic 
aioli and Sriracha or mustard mayo.aioli and Sriracha or mustard mayo.



downthehatchl iv.co.ukdownthehatchl iv.co.uk@downthehatchl iv@downthehatchl iv

THE WOO-REVOLUTION IS BACK AND READY TO FEED YOU! 

1. Scan the code above, 2. Select ‘pick up’ 3. Let one of our lovely team 
know and we’ll plate it up for you to enjoy in-house!

You can also take it home with you if you prefer to scran from your sofa.

MUSIC   |   FOOD  |   COCK TAILS

EARLY BIRDEARLY BIRD

MONDAY - FRIDAY UNTIL 6PM

TWO COURSES - 17.99  |   THREE COURSES - 23.99

Enjoy a choice of small plates, mains or dessert, (inc. a refillable soft 
drink) when you join us for an early dinner five nights a week!

Basement , 62 Duke St ,  L iverpoolBasement , 62 Duke St ,  L iverpool

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR 
                            CAMEMBERT?

Yep, completely plant-based ooey-gooey baked Camembert  
from our friends at ‘Honestly Tasty’.

Perfect for sharing (or not - we won’t judge!) 
Served with fresh bread, olives, carrots and celery for dipping and dunking.

Treat yourself to a glass of house wine for just 4.00 per person when you order!

HOT APPLE CRUMBLEHOT APPLE CRUMBLE

Homemade apple crumble and vanilla ice cream.Homemade apple crumble and vanilla ice cream.

BAKED COOKIE DOUGHBAKED COOKIE DOUGH

With vanilla ice cream and optional toppings With vanilla ice cream and optional toppings 
(+1.50): Biscoff biscuit and sauce or crumbled (+1.50): Biscoff biscuit and sauce or crumbled 
Oreo and chocolate sauce.Oreo and chocolate sauce.

WARM CAKEHOLE BROWNIEWARM CAKEHOLE BROWNIE

Gooey brownie and vanilla ice cream.Gooey brownie and vanilla ice cream.

HAZELNUT BROWNIEHAZELNUT BROWNIE

Hazelnut ice cream and crumbly Hazelnut ice cream and crumbly 
brownie with chocolate sauce.brownie with chocolate sauce.

MILKSHAKE FLAVOURS:MILKSHAKE FLAVOURS:

Choose: BISCOFF, NUTELLA or OREOChoose: BISCOFF, NUTELLA or OREO - 6.00  - 6.00 
VANILLA or HAZELNUT VANILLA or HAZELNUT - 5.50- 5.50

BISCOFF SMASH BISCOFF SMASH 

Vanilla ice cream and Biscoff Vanilla ice cream and Biscoff 
sauce and crumbled biscuit.sauce and crumbled biscuit.

CAKEHOLE FAMOUS CAKEHOLE FAMOUS 

BISCOFF CAKEBISCOFF CAKE

If you know, you know.If you know, you know.

CHEESECAKE SPECIALCHEESECAKE SPECIAL

Please ask your server for today’s special.Please ask your server for today’s special.

DESSERTSDESSERTS
ALL 7.00ALL 7.00

SUNDAESSUNDAES
ALL 7.00ALL 7.00

SHAKESSHAKES
Plant based ice cream Plant based ice cream 
and whipped cream.and whipped cream.


